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cat. no. 400.00

Partition panels

BLOCK - SURGICAL 
 

The BLOCK - Surgical modular system is designed for the creation of interiors of operating
theaters. The system can be used as a pre-wall in front of existing structures, a pre-wall in
combination with the For Medical system, or a double-sided partition. Structurally, the system is
designed in such a way that the central module can easily be dismounted. The air-tightness of the
system is guaranteed either by using putty or inserted seal. The central module contains other
products which create a complete functional whole (monitors, glazing, cabinets for suturing
equipment, pass-through cabinets, etc.).

The panels are made in two basic material versions. The basic design is the panel made from AISI
304. The panels feature FIN8 surface finish or thermosetting powder coat. The second version is a
panel made of galvanized steel sheet, which is finished with thermosetting powder coat. The
material options can also be combined. Basic Surgical panels form the final surface of the entire
partition system. The system is divided horizontally into three parts. The bottom part is supplied in
AISI 304 design. The bottom field is supplied with a standard height of 1000 mm. The central
removable part is typically distinguished by colour from the remaining fields, according to the
colour layout of the entire area. The height of the central module is 1050 mm. The upper module is
mostly supplied with the same colour design as the suspended ceiling in operating theaters. The
height of the upper module is designed so that the panels end 100 mm above the suspended
ceiling.

There are conductive connections between individual panels. The conductive connection of the
system uses connectors which allow for simple disconnection and reconnection.

The suspension grid works as the support system (load-bearing system) of the suspended ceiling.
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It consists of upper and bottom guide profiles, props, holders and edge profiles. To ensure
stability, the grid also contains crossbars and partition holders.

The panel is made of metal sheet, thickness 0.8 mm, according to the material version. The
reinforcement consists of 12.5 mm plasterboard. Recommended panel length is from 100 mm to
2500 mm. Maximum panel length is 3000 mm.

The system can be used as a pre-wall with a width of 110 mm, double partition between operating
theaters with a thickness of 250 mm, or in combination with the FOR MEDICAL system with a
width of 180 mm.

MORE INFORMATION, PHOTOS

TECHNICAL DATA

Load-bearing system Surgical
Surgical - Load-bearing system

Surgical cladding panels
Bottom module
Central module
Upper module

Ceiling
Lightweight metal suspended ceiling

Light
FOR CLEAN LED lamps to be fitted in lightweight metal suspended ceiling LP2

Filtration vent-grille for operating theatre
Filtration vent-grille for operating theatre

Doors
Automatic hinged door
Manual sliding door
Automatic sliding door-standard
Automatic sliding door-airtight

Windows
Window for SURGICAL system

Cabinet for suturing equipment
Cabinet for suturing equipment

PC monitor
Cabinet for PC monitor
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Pass-through cabinet
Pass-through cabinet

HVAC dust
HVAC exhaust duct

Grapfic panel
Grapfic panel

Coving and its accessories
Aluminium coving and its accessories
Stainless steel coving and its accessories

Floor
PVC floor, including fabions
Cast floor
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